[Glycine therapy of schizophrenia; its rationale and a review of clinical trials].
A major ground of dopamine hypothesis of schizophrenia is that all antipsychotics share dopamine D2 antagonistic activity. However, they are less effective in ameliorating the negative symptoms of schizophrenia. Recently, glutamate hypothesis of schizophrenia has been developed from the observation that phencyclidine, an NMDA receptor antagonist, induces a psychotic state closely resembling schizophrenia in normal individuals. Because glycine potentiates NMDA receptor activity, it has been tried as an adjunct to conventional antipsychotics. Most trials demonstrated a moderate improvement in negative symptoms. In this review we discussed the clinical usefulness of glycine therapy. First we described glutamate hypothesis of schizophrenia as a theoretical basis of glycine therapy. Then we reviewed clinical trials of glycine or other glycinergic agents (glycine receptor partial agonist, D-cycloserine, or the glycine prodrug milacemide). Although long-term side effects of glycine administration have not been fully investigated, glycine therapy could be a potential therapeutic tool for the negative symptoms of schizophrenia.